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MADISON COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 

PO BOX 26 

WINTERSET IA 50273-0026 

Third Quarter Newsletter 2020 

 

MEETING: Our meetings are held the first Tuesday of each 

month in the Winterset Public Library meeting room.  

We meet at 7:00 pm year-round. 

DUES: Payable January 1 of each year.  $10 per person or 

$15 per family.  Life membership is $115. 

RESEARCH: $10 per hour plus cost of copies and postage.  

Send inquires to the above address or to our email 

address. 

 

OFFICERS FOR 2019 

PRESIDENT Ken Callison 

VICE PRESIDENT Skip Greenwood 

SECRETARY: Linda Smith 

TREASURER: Pat Hochstetler 

CORRESPONDING 

  SECRETARY: 

JoAnne Walker 

Linda Smith 

LIBRARY OBITS: Shirley Keating 

Pat Hochstetler 

DIRECTORS:  Pat Hochstetler (2020) 

Ida Morse (2021) 

Open (2022) 

MADISON COUNTY 

IAGenWeb COORDS: 

Kent Transier 

Linda Smith 

NEWSLETTER: JoAnne Walker 

Linda Smith 

EMAIL: madisoncountyiagenealogy@gmail.com 

WEBSITE: madisoncountyiagenealogy.com 

MADISON COUNTY GENEALOGY INFO: 

www.iagenweb.org/madison  

 

 

Message from Our President 

Greetings Fellow Geninuts! 

Well, here we are again, still in a dither 

from the Pandemic.  Everything is still on a hold 

for now.  Most businesses and a few government 

offices are open, but most genealogy research is 

put on the back burner other than that which is 

done online.  Once again, I will remind all of us to 

back up all online research with actual factual 

legal documentation - some sort of a written 

document which proves the actual fact that is in 

question.  There is a tremendous amount of the 

online genealogy that is inaccurate, incorrect, 

false, or downright fraudulent.  Please do not pass 

on these inaccurate facts that someone in the 

future will assume to be true and accurate! 

 In another vein, I am currently reading a 

book which really puts a different view on the 

foundation of the American society.  It is Albion’s 

Seed by David Hackett Fischer, which was sent to 

me by one of our new members from Orlando, 

Florida.  In it author Fischer puts forth the 

argument that after the initial British colonization 

of the North American Continent by the 

Mayflower Passengers in 1620 and subsequent 

connected immigrants, the area of the United 

States was settled by four large waves of English 

speaking immigrants.  The first was an exodus 

from Eastern England to Massachusetts ca. 1629-

1640.  Second was a small group of Royalist elite 

and large numbers of indentured servants from 

Southern England to Virginia ca. 1642-1675. The 

third was from the North midlands of England and 

Wales to the Delaware Valley, ca. 1675-1725. The 

fourth was a large group from North Britain and 

Northern Ireland to the Appalachian back country 

ca.1718-1775. (This discussion does not consider 

the Jamestown Colony, because history does not 

count it as a permanent colony!)  This pretty well 

explains my British immigrants’ appearance on 

these shores.   

How about yours of British descent? 

God Bless! 

Ken Callison 

MCGS President 
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Ron Howell Receives National Award for Rural School Book 

Ron Howell, of Winterset, has been honored with the Country School Association of America’s 

(CSAA) 2020 Scholarship and Artistry Award for his book THE RURAL SCHOOLS OF MADISON COUNTY, 

IOWA – A VANISHING HERITAGE.  Howell’s book is a thorough look at early education in Iowa and, 

particularly, Madison County.  He has created a comprehensive guide to every rural school in Madison 

County history along with its location and interesting tidbits on the families and teachers.  Many have a 

picture, if one was available. 

The 260-page over-sized book is divided into 

three parts.  Part 1 discusses various topics that apply 

to all of Madison County’s rural schools such as: 

getting organized, unusual school names, building 

types, fires, and the life of a teacher.  Part 2 is a 

township by township list of Ron’s meticulous 

research of each rural school known to exist.  Part 3 is 

a detailed list of every known teacher by each school 

house.  Over 250 illustrations add life to his words. 

Howell was asked what inspired him to take on this large research project.  He replied, “I listened to 

my family talk about going to a rural school - my siblings as students and my mother as a teacher.  My 

parents, paternal grandparents, and paternal great-grandfather were all 

directors of the Stringtown school in Douglas Township.  I missed the 

opportunity to be a student myself, as the school had closed.” I set out in 2010 

to collect the information and pictures on hand and start the detailed research 

of Madison County newspapers for information.  The research lasted 8 years 

until I had a full compilation of Madison County rural school history.  After 

six months of working on the rough draft and another six months of 

proofreading and searching for a publisher, the book was printed in 

November, 2019.”  In addition, Howell crowd-sourced his research by 

reaching out to others for their memories, photos, and information through his 

Facebook page THE RURAL SCHOOLS OF MADISON COUNTY, IOWA. 

The CSAA is a non-profit national organization dedicated to 

preserving memories of country schools and promoting scholarship about 

the early American educational experience.  The formal presentation of the 

2020 Scholarship and Artistry Award took place at the CSAA’s annual 

meeting in June, which was held online due to Covid-19.   

If you are interested in a copy of Ron Howell’s book, THE RURAL 

SCHOOLS OF MADISON COUNTY, IOWA – A VANISHING HERITAGE, he can be 

contacted by email at school.preservation@hotmail.com.  Or you may write 

to him at 307 W North Street, Winterset, Iowa 50273.  You must include an 

email address.  The book price is $44.  If you need to receive it by mail, 

please include an additional $5 to cover postage.  The book will be 

delivered for free to any address within Winterset.  
 

Rachel Bishop Miller (Hattle School) 
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Madison County Fair Memories  
For safety reasons, the 2020 Madison County Fair Board had to eliminate many of the usual events we enjoy: 

food vendors, nightly entertainment, business displays, and… our Genealogical Exhibit.  Thankfully the activities that 

involved 4-H and FFA youth projects were able to continue, with modifications.  Enjoy these memories of past fairs. 

    

      

 

 

Using a 5-Generation Charts 

Most 5-generation or “pedigree” charts cover an 

individual plus four previous generations, including 

data such as names plus dates and places of birth, 

marriage, and death for each individual.  5-generation 

charts are recognized by genealogists around the 

world as a quick way to see your direct ancestors. If 

you use your computer to gather family data, almost 

all genealogy software programs will display and print 

out a 5-generation chart. 

The chart always starts with one person, which 

may be you or the individual whose ancestry you are 

tracing, on the first line at the left center of the page.  

From there, a line goes up to connect you to your 

father and his information.  A line going down 

connects you to your mother with her data.  Following 

this pattern your male line shows in the upper half, 

while the female line is displayed in the lower half. 

A 5-generation chart is a blood-line chart of just 

your ancestors; no siblings are included.  That’s where 

the Family Group Sheet, discussed in the previous 

MCGS newsletter, can be a useful complement to a 

pedigree chart. 

 

 

If your family tree has been traced back more 

than your four preceding generations, you will need to 

create additional pedigree charts.  Those charts will 

begin with each of the individuals included in the 

oldest generation on your first chart. Any or all of 

those 16 individuals will become the leftmost entry on 

a new chart, 

If you have many 5-generation charts to keep track 

of, you may find the Ahnentafel numbering system 

useful.  You are #1, your father is #2, and your mother 

is #3 on the chart.  All men are assigned even numbers, 

and the numbers for all women are odd.  When 

numbering a subsequent chart, you can use the 

ancestor’s Ahnentafel number to help connect your 

lines. 

To get started, you’ll find a Family Group Sheet 

on the next page.  If you would like a chart with 

Ahnentafel numbering, many are available online as 

are explanations of how to use that system.  

The Madison County Genealogical Society 

website provides this free Family Group Sheet at: 

www.madisoncountyiagenealogy.com. Click the 

Resources tab to download and print.   .

https://www.thoughtco.com/free-family-tree-charts-4122824
https://www.thoughtco.com/how-to-create-a-gedcom-file-1421892
https://www.thoughtco.com/ahnentafel-numbering-system-explained-1420744
https://www.thoughtco.com/ahnentafel-numbering-system-explained-1420744
https://www.thoughtco.com/ahnentafel-numbering-system-explained-1420744
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.madisoncountyiagenealogy.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2dn-eWY2xTVMRMDMIGt2WQhoqrzD7LO4eYOvAixXno7p8h7uXG6QinhV4&h=AT0TZRJXhGZ-4yAs8exGHMxY1MleDiDEMFffcoRkcBnpjJtlbGX0ACYdQI7nuSdiq-gWrrrA6BRCkY1du8IfIhcz9UOWAQ8gao_6U0L8A9msSXW6EjPmwjF9-svejyKd1Fp_PUk-Fvrwv5jrhQQ
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Time to Go Roaming for Gravestones – Inside or Out 

One popular place to locate family history is on your 

ancestors’ gravestones.  If you are feeling a bit isolated and your 

“walking shoes” are calling, why not visit some of Madison 

County’s cemeteries?  On the other hand, if the summer heat is 

keeping you inside, you will find some “inside at your PC” options, 

too, for Madison County and beyond.  It might also be a fun way to 

connect with a younger generation who is a bit more computer-

savvy and hook them on the fun and discovery of genealogy. 

Looking for a gravestone on a burial can be a scavenger hunt.  Unfortunately, not all burials are marked.  Or 

they may have been at one time, but the marker has deteriorated.   

But from those gravestones that DO exist, much can be learned.  An initial might give a clue to a middle or 

maiden name.  Birth and death dates are almost always present (and almost always right) and you may find 

relationships described.  The gravestone size and shape, plus any symbols there, may give you clues about their beliefs 

and financial standing.  Even the “neighbors” may provide hints. How do your ancestors’ symbols compare to others 

nearby?  Do they appear to have the same beliefs or come from the same cultural background? 

 

Here are ways you can trace your ancestors’ gravestones, whether you choose to roam outside or inside. 

Outside Roaming 

1. If you are unfamiliar with the location of the cemeteries in Madison County, the Madison County 

Genealogical Society sells a county-wide cemetery map for $2 (see page 8 for contact info). Over 60 

cemeteries can be located, but some are much more accessible than others. 

2. Now that the Winterset Library is partially open, you may want to check the Cemetery Collection in the 

Genealogical Section.  There you will find the work of many faithful volunteers who have walked each 

cemetery and noted the gravestones.  Many of the larger cemetery notebooks contain two listings: one is 

alphabetical by last name and the other is a row-by-row listing.  The row-by-row list can be extremely helpful 

if it is your first visit.  Once you are in a cemetery, finding a single stone can be confusing without some 

guidance. 

3. If you are in a cemetery and own a smart phone, you can receive even more guidance by going to 

Iowagravestones.org.  At this free website, every known Madison County gravestone has been photographed 

and its gravestone information transcribed – over 30,000 of them!  Once again, we can’t thank those dedicated 

volunteers enough.  Once you have a photograph of the gravestone, it is much easier to find it in a sea of 

gravestones. 

 

Inside Roaming 

1. Iowagravestone.org is a handy tool at the comfort of your computer, too.  In Madison County, a new death 

may mean waiting for a gravestone to be placed or to take an updated picture of an existing gravestone when 

the date of death has been filled in.  This is a completely volunteer organization within Iowa, so other counties 

may only have a partial listing of the gravestones in their cemeteries. 

2. Find-a-Grave.com (FaG) is a free website for gravestones and family information that is providing a 

tremendous amount of information, thanks to volunteers around the world.  FaG describes itself this way, 

“Find A Grave is an American website that allows the public to search and add to an online database of 

cemetery records. It is owned by Ancestry.com. It receives and uploads digital photographs of headstones from 

burial sites, taken by unpaid volunteers at cemeteries.”  The search process is very straightforward. 

3. BillionGraves.com is also a free website of gravestones along with GPS information, fed by volunteers.  The 

GPS feature can be a tremendous help when locating gravesites.  Iowa is not well represented yet, but the 

world-wide content is growing by leaps and bounds.  
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Let’s Take a Break 
Many thanks to website Twisted Twigs on Gnarled Branches.  They never seem to run out of 

Genealogy zingers.  Do you see yourself in any of these?  Or perhaps all of these? 

 

 

 
   

 

 

 
 

Portly comedian Louie Anderson said he had his DNA done.  He found out he was 20% alcohol and 80% butter. 

 

 

Additions to IAGenWeb.org/madison 

These additional resources are waiting to help you with your family history search. 

Madison County History Book, 1946-1984  The 400-page over-sized burgundy book was compiled in 

1984 by the Madison County Genealogical Society but is out of print and difficult to obtain.  Now it has 

been digitized and is ready to search, browse, and print under the BIBLIOGRAPHY link in the left 

column.  It is hosted by Advantage Archives and works just like our newspaper searches. 

Through the seasons… Winterset, Iowa  This booklet and its addendum were created by the Winterset 

Sesquicentennial Committee in 1999 for the town’s 150th year.  It is also hosted by Advantage Archives. 
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A Walk Through the Park 
The Winterset City Park is being nominated to the National Register of Historic Places.  Using 

Winterset Parks & Recreation records and local newspaper research, Tallgrass Archaeology created a 70-

page document that is being reviewed through the State Historic Preservation Office process.  In October, it 

should then be passed off to the National Park Service for their review and final designation as the Winterset 

City Park Historic District in 2021.  This will be in plenty of time for the Park’s 150th anniversary in 2022. 

 

1920’s postcard of bridge area southeast of the South 

Shelter, plus a modern-day view of the same area.

 

MCGS member JoAnne Walker near stone house ruins in 
1950s on the road leading back from Clark Tower. Today, 
it is marked only by a few large stones on the ground. The 

stone barn just to the north, later used to mount a rock 
crusher is easier to see, even now. 

 
  

  
Clark Tower steps are now 

obscured by overgrowth 

 

Playground view.  
The item on the right is called a stider. 

 

Pedestrian Bridge and 
wading pool in 1934
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Bits and Pieces 

Meetings on Hold 

Our last monthly meeting was held March 3 at the 

Winterset Public Library meeting room.  Due to Covi-

19 health concerns for public gatherings, both the 

Library and the Madison County Historical Museum 

(our backup meeting location) are closed for meetings.   

Watch for emails or check our website blog at  

madisoncountyiagenealogy.com for news. We look 

forward to once again meeting and sharing our finds 

and frustrations, when it can safely be done. 

FYI, the 202 Covered Bridge Festival is cancelled.  

 

Need to Reach the MCGS? 

If you would like to contact the Madison County 

Genealogical Society, there are several ways: 

• Email your request to our new email address: 
madisoncountyiagenealogy@gmail.com 

• Visit our website and click on Contact Us 
madisoncountyiagenealogy.com 

• Mail your requests to the  
  Madison County Genealogical Society 

  PO Box 26, Winterset Iowa 50273-0026. 

 

Online version of the Red Book 

The REDBOOK is now available 

online!  Get an overview of how 

each state keeps records and a 

snapshot of any county in the US, 

such as when they were organized 

and started recording vital records.  

If you find your family search 

takes you to a new county, starting here gives you a 

glimpse of what's available.  Once you visit a state 

page, click through the list to the right. Knowing 

how the state functions, can help direct your 

search.  The County Resources link provides 

details by county. http://ow.ly/iTW250AF89W 
 

MADISON COUNTY IA FAMILY HISTORY is a 

Facebook group created to foster discussion about 

Madison 

County 

families and 

genealogy 

research.  

 

Ancestry Library Edition Available at Home 

Have you been missing your “fix” of the FREE 

Ancestry.com Library Edition from the Winterset 

Public Library? Well, now you are back in business 

with your library card number and password along 

with your own computer equipment. Due to Covid-19 

closing so many libraries, Ancestry.com has opened 

their Library Edition to be accessed from outside any 

library through August 31, 2020. You can use any 

device with an Internet connection – your computer, 

tablet or smart phone. 

Here are the steps. (Don’t groan when you see there 

are seven; they are easy.) 

1. Find your library card so you have your 14-digit 

number. You need to know your password, too. If 

you don’t, step 6 will help you obtain a new 

password. 

2. On the Library website wintersetlibrary.org, click 

Library Catalog on the left side. 

3. Once on the Catalog Search page, find the tab 

SEARCH in the brown stripe under the Library tree 

logo. Click the down arrow just to its right for a 

dropdown menu. 

4. From the dropdown menu, click E-Sources. 

5. On the E-Source Targets page that appears, you 

will see Ancestry (Login required - click here). Do 

it. 

6. Enter your Barcode (your 14-digit library card 

number) and Password, then click the Log In 

button. If you need to be emailed a new password, 

click Forgot your password? and it will be emailed 

to the address that the Library has in their patron 

data base. 

7. Once you have successfully signed in, you’ll be 

taken back to the E-Source Targets page. Here you 

will click on the word Ancestry. 

You should see the Ancestry Library Edition website. 

If you do not live in Madison County, please check 

your local library for this access.  They may need to 

check on their subscription to make this available. 

mailto:madisoncountyiagenealogy@gmail.com
mailto:madisoncountyiagenealogy@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/redbook?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
http://ow.ly/iTW250AF89W?fbclid=IwAR3uSZLH5K1tvWi3KjXlr9PggXZ-Xh6ESomlNV7sS0gLJy11Z7JboJEOE4o
https://www.facebook.com/WintersetLib/?ref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDkA3VPpoxexGyrP--1RBMNsHXNI6x3iOxEoBn6G_KkxQCgWYVCCr06Ll71H7RsLic9OI9jqVtPBLye&fref=gs&dti=1613041678711504&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/WintersetLib/?ref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDkA3VPpoxexGyrP--1RBMNsHXNI6x3iOxEoBn6G_KkxQCgWYVCCr06Ll71H7RsLic9OI9jqVtPBLye&fref=gs&dti=1613041678711504&hc_location=group
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwinterset.polarislibrary.com%2Flogon.aspx%3Fctx%3D3.1033.0.0.4%26src%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwinterset.polarislibrary.com%252FSearch%252Fmisc%252Fesources.aspx%253Fctx%253D3.1033.0.0.4%2526Category%253D0%26fbclid%3DIwAR3CXPBwAXZcjL_cWwN8euyidOQW0jGPGAG1f9jHfD6eFrmECVW_tV-fX4I&h=AT170fXpC4epJeeRlumXiAdouO-v5tHBnIO1W9roUC-04ByxvFBIwrns_l5QIopWa4Jo8L9ReBNTBjjZzgVaTunXnSkfMI6kPRtyrIhOiPYfgK67CprerR0H-9Sgb2nR8A9oKbkSpARIscTlQpE

